Five minutes with...
Badminton winner

Paul Tapner

Fresh from his Badminton success, the Aussie
eventer takes time out from a Mark Todd Collection
photoshoot to answer our questions…

What is your earliest
horsey memory?
Age seven – going to Samurai Park
Riding School where I learnt to ride.
It’s on the north of Sydney, not far
from Palm Beach where ‘Home and
Away’ is filmed. I remember it being
dusty – a typical Australian dustbowl.

What made you come to
the UK?
The sheer quantity of competitions
and riders here. The standard is
high in Australia, but the distance
between events is immense and
we would regularly drive 10 or 12
hours to compete.

What are your hopes for
WEG selection this year
and the 2012 Olympics?
If they don’t pick me for WEG now,
they probably never will! Hopefully a
good performance in Kentucky will
make a 2012 slot more secure.

Which horse would
you take?
Inonothing for WEG this year and all
three of my current four-star horses
are possible for 2012 – Inonothing,
Stormhill Michael and Kilfinnie.

What is Inonothing like
as a personality?
He’s a grumpy old stress-head.
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Quick-fire…

“

Inonothing’s
nickname is
Spin-head, because
he spins in very tight
circles when he gets
overexcited!

“

Thanks to Mark Todd Clothing for their help with this feature. Main photo: Bob Langrish

What do you do to relax?

